At a glance...

On 30 October, the General Department of Customs issued a ruling regarding the classification of goods declared as LCD panels and similar products. For cases where wrong HS code has been applied (8529.90.94) and declared before 15/05/2017, taxes duties will not be clawed back.
**Customs classification and uncertainty of LCD panels**

Recently, there has been much controversy as to the classification of goods declared as “television panels”, "LCD panels used for the production of LED screens", "LCD panels used for the manufacturing of televisions", "liquid crystal panels" and so forth.

Previously, according to Official letter 4936/TCHQ-TXNK issued by General Department of Customs (GDC) on 07/10/2011, such goods were classified under code 8529.90.94, with MFN rate of 1% in 2011 and 0%, currently. However, on 15/05/2017, GDC issued Official letter 3190/TCHQ-TXNK determining such goods as a part of television receivers, under Heading 85.29 “Parts suitable for use solely or principally with the apparatus of headings 85.25 to 85.28”, sub-heading 8529.90 “- Other”, subheading “- - Other”, code 8529.90.91 “- - For television receivers”, with MFN rate of 3%. GDC also requested local customs departments to scrutinise customs dossiers for such goods, and deal with violations.

Accordingly, on 30/10/2017, GDC sent Official letter 7031/TCHQ-TXNK to local customs departments to clarify the classification of such goods. If goods declared as “television panels”, "LCD panels used for the production of LED screens", "LCD panels used for the manufacturing of televisions", "liquid crystal panels" and similar products are used for television receivers, they would be classified under 8529.90.91, and used for flat panel displays, they would be classified under 8592.90.94.

Retroactive duty collection will not be imposed for wrong declaration made before 15/05/2017, provided that the declaration of the name of the goods was appropriate and consistent with the name stated in related documents (contracts, bill of lading, etc.).
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